**Today**

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

**Thursday, May 14**

JOIN US on Sayles Patio for a Hawaiian Luau! Kalua pork sandwiches, pineapple fried rice, garden salad, banana split bar, and more!


BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions provided. No experience needed.

**Friday, May 15**

TAMARIND PRESENTS: Dances of South Asia. Come watch a modern fusion of various South Asian dance styles! Show Starts 7pm in Weitz 165.

WHAT: GLOW in the Dark Capture the flag Where: Bald Spot When: Friday @ 8:30pm Come Play! *Glow sticks will be provided

**Saturday, May 16**

COMPOSITE 2015 Senior Art Show Opening Reception 7-9 pm Weitz Center Commons, Perlman Teaching Museum. Taste offerings of talented artists.

JOIN US for our Spring Retreat at a nearby cabin in the countryside. Come for fellowship, prayer, discussions about faith, alums, food, games & campfire! Email berchioj@carleton.edu to confirm your spot/ask questions!

**Sunday, May 17**

LABYRINTH WALKING Meditation Chapel Service on STEWSIE ISLAND (Rain Location: Great Hall), 5pm. Led by Mark Heiman. Light picnic after meditation.

**Tuesday, May 19**

MELLON MAYS Undergraduate Fellowship Research Poster Presentation Great Hall 3:00pm-5:00pm Refreshments will be served.

PLEASE COME to the weekly Mental Health Awareness Collective meeting at 8:30 on Tuesday in Sayles 252! Snacks provided!

COME LEARN about IDSC 203, Intergroup Dialogue, and what it takes to be a facilitator. 4:30pm Weitz 132; treats and knowledge will be served.

SETTING OFF on a travel adventure? Get tips and advice from students and staff at the Independent Travel Basics presentation. LDC 104, 5PM.

::Joke::

Q. Why was the sand wet?

A. Because the seaweed!
APPLICATIONS FOR IDSC 203 are here: https://apps.carleton.edu/dialogue/. Due May 20! Learn how to lead others in conversations about difference, inequality, and community.

HAVE YOU lost something? The Info Desk may have found it! Stop by today. Text books, clothing, and other items will be donated soon.

MAKE MONEY doing science! Get $10 for 1 hour of participation in a perception study. Sign up at: go.carleton.edu/perception

CLASS OF 2018 - Work in the Arb as a Student Naturalist! See the job posting at the Student Financial Services website.

WHAT DO CARLS SEND TO THE LANDFILL? Help us research how we can improve Carleton’s waste system. PAID POSITION. Contact vanfleej if interested.

FOR SALE
- GRADUATING SENIOR selling cookware, including pans, rice cooker and more. Contact wangx for details
- BIKE FOR a taller person. Large frame, vintage road bike, Schwinn. Get around town and campus. $50 or best offer. contact mungern.
- MCAT BOOKS. New and like new. Kaplan and Princeton Review. Prices negotiable. Email mcatbooks1@gmail.com if interested

LOST & FOUND
- FOUND: IPHONE 4 on bench outside Davis Hall Saturday 5/9. Email me case color and time lost and I’ll return it to you! leala
- MACBOOK AIR charger gone missing in Boliou :( has anyone seen it or have an extra I can buy from you? $$ @ rothblah

HOUSING
- LOOKING FOR housing in Mpls this summer or after graduation? Alumna looking for roommate for NE Mpls house. Friendly dog included. Contact smitham924@gmail.com.
- IN NYC this summer? Looking for a place to stay? I’ll be in Brooklyn and have an extra room available. Contact soonthoj

TWO SINGLE bedrooms at 401 Elm Street house still available for next year. Large-kitchen/dining/living-room/garage/ample-parking/large-yard/washer-dryer would then be shared and accessible to all. rpetrick@carleton.edu

MOVING TO MSP after graduation? Alum looking for roommate to share rent. Please contact hao.Allen.tran@gmail.com for more information.

LOOKING FOR a place to live over the summer? 519 College - 5 bedrooms, huge house, great kitchen, lovely backyard ?s - hudginsj

MOVING TO Los Angeles after graduation? Daunted by rental prices? Need a roommate? Contact poskanzj ASAP! I’m nice, I promise.

WANTED
- ANKITA, PROM is coming up, 15th of May, I’ve got a message that I want to convey... Will you go to prom with me?-Chrissie
- SAN FRANCISCO? Me too. I am moving in August and seeking roomates, apartment, and advice! all info appreciated. tomsonmd@carleton.edu

TELECOM IS hiring switchboard operators for fall term 2015 for 10 hrs per week. Contact Telecom @ 5422 or email telecom@carleton.edu for an interview

::Carleton Fun Fact::
Between 1905 and 1917 the record of Carleton football teams was 66 wins, 17 losses, and 2 ties. In the years 1910-17 they outscored opponents 1520 to 79.
Real Talk: Education Equity

May 11th (Mon) - May 15th (Fri)
Sayles Great Space
contact lorj@carleton.edu for questions

with FREE FRIES!
**NEW SCA SPOTLIGHT – NOAH BUNNELL ’16**

As a first-year at Carleton, I took classes in nine different departments (ten if you include Willy Stern’s famous one credit “Investigative Tips for the Incurably and Globally Curious”). I like to think of this as an achievement, maybe even some kind of record.

It wasn’t that I had intentionally skipped around Carleton’s course catalogue; there were just so many things I wanted to try. Then, my career interests were about as clear as reading Derrida in a thunderstorm.

Looking back, I wish I had stopped into the Career Center then to get some advice about some things I could have done right then to begin exploring career options. It wasn’t until the end of my sophomore year that I actually entered the “Sayles dungeon.” Far from being scary and overwhelming, the Career Center helped me find a summer internship through the tunnel and provided funding for my experience at a non-profit in Madison, WI.

Now that I’m entering the role of a Student Career Assistant (SCA), I look forward to helping demystify the Career Center for students. I hope you come to me with your resume and cover letter inquiries, with interview questions, with internships to find!

---

**MAKING THE MOST OF SUMMER INTERNSHIP**

The Career Center will be hosting a panel discussion featuring Carleton students who have had successful internships. These students will offer advice on how to make the most of your summer internship.

Their brief presentations will be followed by a question and answer session.

Dinner will be provided!
Find out more and RSVP via the Tunnel

*Monday, May 18th | 6:00 PM – 7:15 PM | Leighton 305*

---

**RECRUITING**

**INTERESTED IN TECH JOBS?**

**Thumbtack Tech Talk**
with Ben Anderson ’12 and Nick Jones ’14

*What they don’t teach you in school: the challenges of working with code in the real world.*

*Food (Chapati) and Swag provided!*

Come here from two successful CS alums who work for a cutting-edge tech firm in San Francisco

*Thursday, May 14th | 5:30 PM – 6:30 PM | CMC 209*

---

**CAREERS IN EDUCATION**

**Match Corps—Working with Elementary Students**

Wendy Weindling ’14 (Political Science & Ed. Studies) works for MATCH Education in Boston. She will be on campus to talk to students about working with elementary children.

*Friday, May 15th | 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM | Leighton 301*

---

**RECRUITING**

**NEW SCA SPOTLIGHT – NOAH BUNNELL ’16**

As a first–year at Carleton, I took classes in nine different departments (ten if you include Willy Stern’s famous one credit “Investigative Tips for the Incurably and Globally Curious”). I like to think of this as an achievement, maybe even some kind of record.

It wasn’t that I had intentionally skipped around Carleton’s course catalogue; there were just so many things I wanted to try. Then, my career interests were about as clear as reading Derrida in a thunderstorm.

Looking back, I wish I had stopped into the Career Center then to get some advice about some things I could have done right then to begin exploring career options. It wasn’t until the end of my sophomore year that I actually entered the “Sayles dungeon.” Far from being scary and overwhelming, the Career Center helped me find a summer internship through the tunnel and provided funding for my experience at a non-profit in Madison, WI.

Now that I’m entering the role of a Student Career Assistant (SCA), I look forward to helping demystify the Career Center for students. I hope you come to me with your resume and cover letter inquiries, with interview questions, with internships to find!